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Undergraduate News
It has been a while since our last update,
so we have lots of information and news
from the actives!
As many of you know, Convention was held
this summer in Baltimore, where six active
members were in attendance and we were
represented by alum Greg Gifford as well.
Former Executive Director and Alpha Iota
ACB President Scott Wiley successfully
ran for Grand Council as well and we are
confident in his ability to represent both
Alpha Iota and the national chapter well.

Representatives of Alpha Iota pictured at Convention 2017

This semester, we broke a new record for
the fall recruitment class when we brought
in 19 new men. While we pride ourselves
on quality rather than quantity, we have
found the best men and intend on sharing
our brotherhood and making them all
better men. In addition to the new class of
incoming brothers, we have elected an
entirely new executive board. All of these
men have proven their leadership not just
within Alpha Iota, but throughout the
entire Ohio State community through
countless extracurricular activities and
service. We are proud to have them take

Delta Sig to bigger and better places when
they begin their term in January.
Recently, we have been increasing alumni
presence on campus and involvement with
the active chapter. Each home football
game this year we have hosted an alumni
tailgate, with which we have had lots of
success. Homecoming Week brought the
largest turnout for alumni with over 30
brothers coming from all over the country
to visit. We will be hosting another alumni
tailgate this Saturday, Oct. 28, starting at
11:30. Alumni and intimate guests are
welcome to join, so please RSVP using the
link below. We hope to see you very soon
and we expect another great turnout!
YITBOS,
Benjamin Haller
Alumni Relations Chairman
Click Here to RSVP for the Oct. 28
Alumni Cookout

Champions of the first ever Gamma Phi Beta Volleyball Tournament

